Summary

Creator: Blackwell, Billy Wilder
Title: Billy Wilder Blackwell papers
Date: 1969-1974
Size: 1.4 linear feet (1 carton, 1 box)
Source: Gift, International Gay Information Center, Inc, 04/30/1988

Abstract: Theatrical director. The papers consist of scrapbooks of clippings from the gay, underground and mainstream press and production scripts of one- and two-act plays. Included are scripts of "Prisoner of Love" by Richard Hall; "Bill and William" by James Shannon; and "The West Street Gang" by Doric Wilson.

Preferred citation: Billy Wilder Blackwell papers, Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public Library

Related Materials:
International Gay Information Center Collection

Creator History

Theatrical director.

Scope and Content Note

The papers consist of scrapbooks of clippings from the gay, underground and mainstream press and production scripts of one- and two-act plays. Included are scripts of "Prisoner of Love" by Richard Hall; "Bill and William" by James Shannon; and "The West Street Gang" by Doric Wilson.
Arrangement: Scrapbooks and scripts of plays

Key Terms

Subjects
Drama -- 20th century
Gays' writings, American
One-act plays
Theater -- Production and direction
Theatrical producers and directors

Genre/Physical Characteristic
Scrapbooks

Names
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